Betriebspraktikum in Klagenfurt/Österreich,
Hamburg und Berlin/ Deutschland,
Grybow/ Polen
Bildungs-, Praktikums-, Sport und Kulturaufenthalte
Are you looking for a reliable, professional and experienced partner in Austria, Poland and
Germany? For you and your organization, we – the organization „BVÖ Bildungsberatung &
Vermittlungsagentur GmbH“ (Education Counselling and Employment Agency) want to offer
our services for development of applications for KA1 and KA2 mobility projects under
Erasmus+2020 calls.
Our company „BVÖ Bildungsberatung & Vermittlungsagentur GmbH“ has branches in Austria,
Germany and Poland. We offer mobility internships/practices in two beautiful lands of the said
countries: Carinthia with its capital Klagenfurt, Germany Hamburg and capital Berlin,
Grybov/Krakova/Poland. We work with reliable businesses, and we have accumulated extensive
experience in the areas of education, training and employment.
Our company cooperates with foreign partners in ten EU countries – Germany, Portugal, Bulgaria,
the Czech Republic, Estonia, Latvia, Lithuania, Poland, Romania and Slovakia. Annually we receive
more than 1200 mobility project participants! For about seven years our partnership has been
successfully assisting sending organizations to achieve their goals and to fully meet learners’ the
expectations.
Call on us for a Mandate/Authorization or for any other project-related documents that you need to
successfully complete and submit your application! Our professional staff-consultants will help you
to do this quickly and efficiently!
The „BVÖ Bildungsberatung & Vermittlungsagentur GmbH“ has extensive 10-years’ experience
in the development and implementation of Erasmus+ projects (Leonardo da Vinci, Comenius, Youth
in Action, etc.) of the Life-Long Learning programme in the cities of Austria, Poland and Germany
as well as in other EU countries.
We have been providing high quality services to project participants. As a partner we can offer you
the following services:
-

-

-

we find practice/internship placements for mobility participants in all sectors of the labour
market;
we organize youth employment;
we find partners in Austria, Poland and Germany for strategic partnership projects, and/or
participate in them ourselves;
we organize seminars and professional visits;
we organize courses for teachers and other professionals;
we also provide other services related to project development and implementation:

Accommodation. Mobility internship participants are accommodated in hotels, host
families, shared apartments, student residences, etc.;
Language training. If necessary, we organize German and English language courses, issue
language training certificates;
Transportation. We take care of project participants’ local transportation and airport
picking-up services;
Cultural program. We organize tours to the most important and most interesting Austrian,
Poland and German cities and other locations, tours to Venice (for trainees arriving in Austria); and
we organize other recreational and cultural activities;
In the course of project implementation we responsibly perform overall project
management and monitoring, organize meetings, and ensure successful project results;
Documentation. We issue certificates, Europass, ECVET documents, and contribute to the
development of final reports and other documents.

Wir verfügen über ein Netzwerk von Unternehmen aus verschiedenen Branchen:
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